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SEC-AAAE Journal
Yeager Airport Plans for the Future,
Hopes to Expand Runway
CHARLESTON, WV (WOWK) – Managing an
airport, even a relatively small one, is no simple task.
Handling passengers and security, keeping the
runways clear – and especially planning for the
future.
Every five years, the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) requires airports across the country to update
their long-range plans, and provide a list of
engineers and consultants who can help carry out
those plans.
“While we are the experts at Yeager Airport, we need
our on-call experts to tell us what else is going on
throughout the aviation system in the country and in
the world,” said Assistant Airport Director Dominique
Ranieri.
“We can select quite a few different engineers and
consultants through this process because we’ve
identified multiple different potential areas that we
will need people with expertise,” said Ranieri.

Read the full story here
Yeager Airport plans for the future, hopes to expand
runway
WOWK 13 News
CHARLESTON, WV (WOWK) – Managing an airport, even a
relatively small one, is no simple task. Handling passengers and
security, keeping the ...

July - August 2021
Charlotte names new
airport director, the first
woman to hold top job at
CLT
Charlotte Observer
Haley Gentry has been tapped ...

Owensboro-Daviess
County Regional Airport
appoints new operations
manager | CAPA
CAPA - Centre for Aviation
Mr Lanham takes over from Tristan
Durbin ...

Shreveport Airport
Authority names interim
director
Shreveport Times
The Shreveport Airport Authority
Board of Directors selected ...

Interim Hartsfield-Jackson
head Balram Bheodari
gets permanent position
Atlanta Journal Constitution
A retired Army pilot, Bheodari was
previously deputy manager ...

Cyrus Callum confirmed
as new aviation and
economic resources
director
Volusia County Government
Cyrus Callum to become director
of the county's ...

JACKSONVILLE AVIATION AUTHORITY EXECUTIVE HONORED
The top executive for the Jacksonville Aviation Authority (JAA) has been honored for his service to the airport
industry.
Mark VanLoh, A.A.E., CEO of the JAA, was named a recipient of the Distinguished Service Award by the
American Association of Airport Executives. The award marks contributions officials make to the airport
industry.
VanLoh was presented the award by the JAA board of directors Monday.

Pictured (from left): Mark VanLoh, A.A.E., Kelly Campbell, A.A.E., executive director of aviation at Lubbock Preston Smith International
Airport, presenting the award on behalf of AAAE; and Patrick Kilbane, JAA board chair.

Kelly Campbell, chair of the Association of Airport Executives, said VanLoh earned the honor for work that
began before and including his service in Jacksonville.
“For more than three decades, Mark VanLoh has served as a model airport professional, a respected aviation
industry voice, and an effective leader in the communities that have been fortunate enough to have his
services,” Campbell said. “Mark is the rare breed who has proved adept at getting things done while always
being agreeable and respectful. It is fitting that AAAE is honoring him for his dedication, his professionalism,
and his significant career achievements.”
VanLoh was first certified as an airport executive in 1989 and has served in the executive branch at airports
including Rockford, Illinois, Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio, Tulsa, Oklahoma, and other locales.
Jackson Municipal Airport Authority teams up with Mississippi State University to advance ...
Mississippi State Newsroom
“Today is monumental,” stated Paul A. Brown, JMAA CEO. “It's a unique opportunity to be a part of cutting-edge advancements for the
enhancement of ...

West Virginia pilots give kids a first flight
Charleston Gazette-Mail
Earlier this month, the Fairmont Municipal Airport buzzed with the sounds of planes taking flight, its parking lots packed with kids
and parents lining up ...

COLUMBUS AIRPORT GETS REGIONAL HONOR
By Leonard Hall | May 27, 2021 at 11:01 PM EDT - Updated May 27 at 11:01 PM

COLUMBUS, Ga. (WTVM) - The Columbus Airport is getting regional recognition for its service in 2020.
They received the Air Carrier Airport Safety Award.
The honor is for their action in maintaining airport safety. The airport competed with counterparts in eight
other states including Alabama, Tennessee, and Florida.
Last year, new programs and additional direction and location signs were put in place, which allowed drivers
to have more awareness.
Women in Aviation Chapter Organizes in Tupelo
AviationPros.com
Tupelo Regional Airport executive director Joe Wheeler is a member. He fully supports the formation of a chapter in Tupelo. "The airport is now
a ...

Leaders Review Airport Master Plan
Southern Pines Pilot
Airport Manager Scotty Malta responded it was purely a funding issue. Grant eligible capital improvements include $2.4 million to replace the
runway ...

Lee County Port Authority's Ben Siegel Named 2020 Air Carrier Airport Manager of the Year by the ...
AviationPros.com
This award is given to an airport professional who exemplifies excellence in airport management, demonstrates exceptional leadership,
tirelessly works ...

Shreveport Regional announces new flights as passenger numbers increase
KTBS
... market, we encourage residents to continue to fly from Shreveport,” said Stacy Kuba, deputy director of airports for the Shreveport Airport
Authority.

President Van Moppes is seeking members with an interest in serving on
the SEC-AAAE Student Scholarship & Acedemic Outreach Committee.
Individuals interested in serving may notify President Van Moppes at
vanmoppess@horrycounty.org.
Tape cutting at Marco Island Airport | SW Florida Daily News
SW Florida Daily News
Justin Lobb, the longtime former airport manager, entertained the audience with great anecdotes and remarks. The managing director of the
Marco ...

Atlanta airport officials seek more rent relief for retail vendors
Atlanta Business Chronicle
Interim General Manager of Hartsfield-Jackson Balram Bheodari said the extension would help concessionaires handle inventory losses and the
cost of ...

Atlanta airport still the “busiest”
Atlanta Journal Constitution
The Federal Aviation Administration confirmed Thursday that Atlanta's ... 1 bragging rights since the late 1990s when Atlanta's airport stepped
up to ... set up here,” said Mario Diaz, deputy general manager of Hartsfield-Jackson.

Southwest Airlines returns to Jackson airport
Magnolia State Live
After seven years, Southwest Airlines returns to the Jackson-Medgar Wiley Evers International Airport Sunday, June 6. The airline returns with
nonstop ...

Georgia airport gets new flights to Texas, North Carolina
AccessWDUN
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) — A Georgia airport is gaining flights to two more cities. American Airlines announced on Thursday that it will offer
service from ...

Major expansion projects announced at Raleigh Exec Jetport
The Sanford Herald
Pictured, from left, are Airport Authority Vice Chairman Tom Dossenbach, Lee County Commission Chair Kirk Smith, Sanford Contractors Vice
President ...

Miami airport leads the charge with wheelchair power stations
WPLG Local 10
... said Lester Sola, the airport's director. MIA is one of the first U.S. airports to do this, leading the charge, so to speak. “It transcends. Travel is
amazing.

Miami-Dade commissioners overrule mayor, pick MCM for MIA construction contract
Miami Herald
... Levine Cava's last-minute alternative plan to ditch the bidding process altogether and have airport managers oversee the small jobs
themselves.

Pensacola International Airport to handle around 2.2m pax in 2021
CAPA - Centre for Aviation
Airport marketing manager Lewis Garvin said the airport handled over 2.2 million passengers in 2019 and is expecting to handle around the
same ...

Boca Raton Airport Authority Provides Boca Helping Hands with 1226 Pounds of Supplies
AviationPros.com
Boca Raton Airport Authority management and airport tenants, including Atlantic Aviation, Boomers, Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott, Privaira,
and ...

Columbia Regional Airport adds additional flights as pandemic restrictions ease
krcgtv.com
American Airlines resumed direct flights to and from Chicago and added a third flight between Columbia and Dallas. The manager of the airport,
Mike ...

Louisville's airport ranked 5th busiest cargo airport in the world
WDRB
... the global pandemic as demand for online goods grew significantly,” said Dan Mann, executive director of the Louisville Regional Airport
Authority.

Miami Int'l Airport Begins Using Tech Aimed at Stopping Drones From Coming Near Flights
NBC 6 South Florida
Presently, with that technology the airspace would be shut down until it 's safe for commercial to fly,” TSA acting director Darby LaJoye said
exclusively ...

Nonstop Cancun flight to restart at MEM this summer
Memphis Business Journal
Memphis International Airport will resume a seasonal nonstop service, with the busy summer travel season on the horizon. Atlanta-based tour
operator ...

Breaking: Massive industrial project in the works near Orlando airport
Orlando Business Journal
A hearing is scheduled for July 20 for the city of Orlando's municipal panning board, which is a step typically taken before building permits can
be sought ...

YOU should host a Goal Digger Event
at YOUR airport!
Contact Judi Olmstead, A.A.E. at
olmsteaj@horrycounty.org for details.

Savannah, other airports seeing big increase in travelers
WTOC
(WTOC) - If you have plans to fly out of the Savannah/Hilton Head International Airport soon, be sure to give yourself plenty of extra time as the
airport ...

Facial recognition debuts at Charlotte's airport on foreign arriving passengers
Charlotte Observer
He is Charlotte area port director for U.S. Customs and Border Protection. Haley Gentry. acting aviation director at Charlotte Douglas
International Airport ...

Mississippi airports to receive $10.3M for improvements
WJTV
Hawkins Field Airport, City of Jackson – $3,008,709 to rehabilitate taxiway lighting and reconfigure existing taxiway; Hattiesburg-Laurel Regional
Airport, ...

Southwest Airlines To Resume Flights in Mississippi Masks Required
Jackson Free Press
Construction is underway at the Jackson-Medgar Wiley Evers International Airport in preparation for Southwest Airlines' return to Mississippi on
Sunday, ...

Wilson Air Center Chattanooga named best fixed base operator and more business news
Chattanooga Times Free Press
... Rivenbark, general manager of the Wilson Air Center Chattanooga campus. ... "Despite a tumultuous year for the aviation industry, the Wilson
Air ...

OWB sells land, hires new operations manager
messenger-inquirer
The Owensboro-Daviess County Regional Airport will sell nearly 11-acres of property located at 2615 Kentucky Highway 81 to Crabtree Holdings
LLC ...

MCFARLAND JOHNSON ESTABLISHES NEW TECHNOLOGY SUBSIDIARY
InfraSolutions by McFarland Johnson to Strengthen Development of Infrastructure Management Solutions
Binghamton, NY – June 7, 2021 - McFarland Johnson (MJ), a 100% employee-owned planning, engineering, and
construction services firm, announces the creation of InfraSolutions by McFarland Johnson™ (InfraSolutions), a
wholly-owned subsidiary focused on developing technology-based infrastructure management solutions.
MJ is a pioneer in developing infrastructure solutions that simplify complex management functions, increase efficiency,
and help improve the data driven, decision making process for administrators and managers. The firm’s premiere
platform, the Dynamic Planning Solution, is a patented planning and project management solution, which, along with
the firm’s other technology solutions and services will be offered under the new InfraSolutions by McFarland Johnson
brand and will continue to be enhanced with new functionality.
Infrastructure administrators and managers need intuitive and easy-to-use solutions for planning, project management,
and decision making to increase efficiency and help solve their greatest challenges. “MJ has been a front runner in the
development of technology-based planning solutions, said Chad Nixon, President and Chairman of the Board.
“Establishing InfraSolutions by McFarland Johnson reinforces our long-term goals and ongoing commitment to
transforming how airport and transportation decision-makers view data resources to improve processes and better
resolve critical issues.”
InfraSolutions by McFarland Johnson’s dedicated technology team has direct knowledge and experience developing
custom tools specifically for airport and transportation administrators. They understand the wants and needs of every
client and develop solutions in a collaborative process to ensure client satisfaction. For additional information on
InfraSolutions visit: https://www.mjinfrasolutions.com.

Hidden History: Middle Georgia Regional Airport's past as Cochran Field
13WMAZ.com
MACON, Ga. — You can catch a flight now at the Middle Georgia Regional Airport, but several decades ago it served a different purpose -flight ...

Cassidy announces $9.8 million to rehabilitate Louisiana's rural airports
FOX 15
$4,440,007.00 - Shreveport Airport Authority - This grant will provide federal funding for the Shreveport Regional Airport associated with
Shreveport, ...

Safety devices were disabled on MIA elevators, alarming Miami-Dade inspectors
Miami Herald
In May 2020, Miami-Dade County's deputy chief elevator inspector shared with ... discovered at elevators and escalators at Miami International
Airport.

Southwest adds daily flight to St. Louis, expands summer routes from Charleston
Charleston Post Courier
Ten years after launching flights from Charleston, Southwest Airlines is adding ... The carrier will offer daily service to St. Louis Lambert
International Airport ... its way out of last year's pandemic abyss that crippled the airline industry.

PGD names new director of airport operations
Florida Weekly
The Charlotte County Airport Authority has announced that Gary E. Duncan, C.M. has joined Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) as its director of
airport ...

Georgetown airport gets federal grant to fix runway

Charleston Post Courier
The fixes will include patching some rough spots and adding an additional layer of asphalt, Airport Manager Jim Taylor said. These
improvements will ...

Why is Collier County's $1.2 million lawsuit against Marco Island airport contractor on hold?
Naples Daily News
"Despite being responsible for planning, organization, supervision, management, control and coordination of work performed on the project ...

More Than 2600 Travelers Banned for Not Complying With Mask Mandate
NBC Bay Area
Dr. Marcus has studied the issue extensively as the director of Harvard's ... non-compliance has become a big problem at California's major
airports.

Little Rock airport sees more travelers as summer nears
THV11.com KTHV
The hustle and bustle that airports are known for is coming back, according to Clinton National Airport Director of Public Affairs Shane Carter.

Hartsfield-Jackson lines snake through terminal as travel ramps up
Atlanta Journal Constitution
Lines at Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport stretched through the ... volume,” said Hartsfield-Jackson interim general manager Balram
Bheodari.

RSW named fastest growing airport in the country
NBC2 News
“We have terminal expansion plan that is fully designed right now we're bidding the project with our project manager and plan to break ground
inside ...

BASE OPERATIONS AT PAGE FIELD RANKED 16th BEST OVERALL AND
6th BEST INDEPENDENT FBO IN US
FORT MYERS, Fla. (May 17, 2021) – Base Operations at Page Field in Fort Myers has been named the 16th best
overall fixed-base operator (FBO) and 6th best independent FBO in the U.S. in the 2021 Professional Pilot PRASE
(Preferences Regarding Aviation Services and Equipment) Survey.
For the 2021 PRASE Survey, subscribers scored a total of 1,689 U.S. FBOs in the six categories of line team,
customer service representatives (CSRs), facility, amenities, promptness & efficiency and value for price. A certain
minimum number of respondents in all categories was the threshold for ranking in the Top U.S. FBOs.
“We are so pleased to have Base Operations at Page Field recognized as a top independent and overall U.S.
FBO based on our customers’ feedback for exceptional aviation ground services,” said Ben Siegel, CPA, C.M.,
executive director of the Lee County Port Authority. “The Base Operations team is committed to delivering a great
experience to our guests and I am proud of their commitment to excellence in customer care.”
Professional Pilot is a monthly business aviation trade magazine. The magazine’s 48th annual Professional Pilot
PRASE Survey occurs each year and tabulates the customer opinions of aviation ground services. Executives in
charge of flight departments, aviation managers, chief pilots, CEOs and other qualified subscribers are polled once
a year in order to determine the PRASE Winner’s List. PRASE is the gold standard of aviation ground service
leaders.

John Schickel: Happy Days are here again; our airport is thriving — and is a true regional asset
User-generated content
Our host was Seth Cutter, Director of Communications and Government Affairs at CVG Airport. The first thing I noticed during our visit was how
crowded ...

New Breeze Airways offering affordable flights from Louisville to Tampa, New Orleans
Spectrum News 1
... fastest growing airports in the country, Breeze Airways is helping the city reach record numbers. According to Anthony Gilmer, Director of
Marketing ...

American, Southwest and United Airlines to relocate baggage operations at Memphis International
CAPA - Centre for Aviation
Memphis International Airport announced (20-May-2021) American Airlines, Southwest Airlines and United Airlines will move baggage
operations and ...

Airport lowers rental charges, landing fees
The Daily Memphian
Travel is picking up at Memphis International Airport, but landing fees charged to airlines and rental rates charged to airport concession
businesses ...

PIA plans to put $8 million grant funds towards apron expansion
week.com
... then squeeze through the wing tips," Director of Airports, Gene Olson said. ... The apron is some of the thickest pavement at any airport,
because ...

FAA awards 12 Alabama airports over $12.18M
Birmingham Business Journal
Huntsville International Airport – Carl T Jones Field received the most money of ... Foley Municipal Airport received $472,222 to seal runway
pavement ...

LUFTHANSA GROUP ANNOUNCES NEW SERVICE FROM FRANKFURT TO
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT IN MARCH 2022
The Lee County Port Authority is pleased that the Lufthansa Group has announced they will inaugurate weekly nonstop
flights between Southwest Florida International Airport in Fort Myers, Fla., and Frankfurt Airport in Germany in March
2022. Flights will be operated by Eurowings Discover three times a week between RSW and FRA. The flights will be
published by Lufthansa Group and tickets can be booked starting May 26, 2021 at www.lufthansa.com.

Hartsfield-Jackson to waive landing fees, cut rent for concessionaires
Atlanta Journal Constitution
Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport plans to temporarily eliminate ... with employee recruitment,” said airport interim general manager
Balram ...

Florida airport monkeys are the descendants of zoo escapees
Livescience.com
The vervet monkeys live near the airport Park 'N Go, where they rarely cause trouble, the parking lot manager told Local10 News in January. But
the ...

New airline at NOLA Airport expected to provide over 200 new jobs
WBRZ
... Orleans airport, was announced Friday by Louisiana Governor John Bel Edwards, New Orleans Mayor LaToya Cantrell and Breeze Airway
CEO, ...

Air travel at Norfolk Airport making a comeback
wtkr.com
“We've seen a definite increase in the number of people traveling, really since the vaccinations picked up,” said Charlie Braden, the director of
market ...

Breeze Airways Picks Virginia for Hub
The Roanoke Star
“Our airports serve as gateways to the world, and this new airline, with a focus ... said Robert Bowen, Executive Director of the Norfolk Airport
Authority.

Andalusia airport gives lift to Southeast Alabama aerospace hub
Yellowhammer News
“Our vision for South Alabama Regional Airport is to be the gateway for ... for the best in the air,” said Jed Blackwell, the airport's executive
director.

Port Authority
Virgin Islands Daily News
Authority officials recently told senators they expect the
territory's airports to be surpassing pre-pandemic traveler
numbers ... “Nothing firm,” Port Authority Executive Director
Carlton Dowe cautioned board members on Wednesday.

JetBlue Founder brings new airline to
Charleston International Airport
Charleston Regional Business
Teddie Pryor, chair of Charleston County Council and a
member of the Charleston Aviation Authority board, said the
addition of 174 new jobs and $7 ...

How RDU wants to revamp its dining scene –
particularly for bars
Triangle Business Journal
An operator management fee would account for up to 5
percent of gross sales, with the Airport Authority getting “no
less” than 15 percent of gross ...

Cleared for takeoff: Myrtle Beach International
welcomes Southwest Airlines
Myhorrynews
“It's the objective of every airport director to bring in a new
airline,” said Scott Van Moppes, director of airports at Myrtle
Beach International Airport.

Post-pandemic runway for MEM has revenue
wheels up in 2022
Memphis Business Journal
The Memphis International Airport landed a new budget,
which features positive post-pandemic increases and lower
terminal rent and landing fees.

All-female team now in charge of Murfreesboro
Civil Air Patrol
Murfreesboro Post
During World War II, with military forces stretched thin, the CAP
mission ... operates from the Murfreesboro Municipal Airport
at 1940 Memorial Blvd., ...

Jetport Director Receives FAA Manager of the
Year Award
Goldsboro Daily News
Each year, the Southern Region Airports Division selects an
airport manager for this award who exemplifies excellence in
airport management ...

Mercer County Airport Receives Grant for
Signal Tower Upgrade, New Beacon Lights
AviationPros.com
"Our airports in West Virginia serve as major hubs for
economic development and transportation in our state," she
said. "By continuing to make ...

Amazon seeks to double its operations at
Lakeland Linder airport
The Ledger
Gene Conrad, Lakeland's airport director, said that while the
land was set aside for Amazon's future expansion, he was
caught a bit off guard by the ...

Why Elite Airways will suspend Vero Beach
service for seven months this fall
TCPalm
Vero Beach city leaders, including City Manager Monte Falls
and Regional Airport Director Todd Scher, said ,,,

Ormond Beach Municipal Airport runway extension reduced by 400 feet
Ormond Beach Observer
As the airport is most often utilized by flight training schools, Airport Manager Steven Lichliter said the longer runway will allow the smaller
aircraft to ...

Miami-Dade Police Teams Up With FPL To End Human Trafficking In South Florida
CBS Miami
... the Senior Director of External Affairs for Miami-Dade County for FPL. ... and exiting our state easily through our ports of Miami and the
airports.

Naples Airport terminal shuts for repairs, upgrades; public meetings planned on noise
Wink News
Offices are also being upgraded. Zach Burch, communications manager for the Naples Airport Authority, said passengers will have to use the
old ...

NASA testing at Charlotte airport saves 1 million gallons of jet fuel, reduces delays
WSOC Charlotte
... started testing a new way to schedule air traffic at the Charlotte airport. ... airports around the nation,” said Shawn
Engelland, ATD project manager.

Director of Shreveport's Airports Resigns
U.S. News & World Report
(AP) — The director of a north Louisiana city's airports is resigning. Shreveport Regional Airport Director Wade
Davis submitted his resignation ...

Cleaner, Greener Airports: Making Aviation More Sustainable – Miami Airport
International Airport Review
Director and CEO of Miami International Airport, Lester Sola, discusses the significant benefits, both financially and
environmentally, resulting from the ...

Alabama Airport Owner Files for Muni Bankruptcy, Second in 2021
Bloomberg Law
The Perry County Airport and Industrial Authority, the owner of a small airport in Marion, Alabama, filed for municipal bankruptcy
protection in the ...

Lamar Advertising Maximizing Regional Exposure With Jetplex Facility
Huntsville Business Journal
The Airport Authority oversees the industrial park, Huntsville International ... According to Jeff Handley, Lamar vice president and
group manager in ...

Noise, it's sinful': Residents push back against Amazon's proposed expansion at Lakeland Linder
The Ledger
Gene Conrad, Lakeland's airport director, and city officials are aware of the volume of complaints coming from communities
around the airport ...

ALLEGIANT ANNOUNCES NEW NONSTOP ROUTES TO MAKE SUNNY
SUMMER AND FALL VACATION DREAMS COME TRUE
Allegiant (NASDAQ: ALGT) today announces six new nonstop routes for summer and fall vacation travel to premier
destinations in Florida and the west. The new offerings include two routes to Phoenix Sky Harbor International
Airport (PHX), which Allegiant will serve for the first time in its history. To celebrate, Allegiant is offering one-way
fares on the new routes as low as $38.*
"We're hearing nothing but excitement from travelers looking forward to taking some long-overdue vacations,"
said Drew Wells, Allegiant's senior vice president of revenue and planning. "We are excited to offer travelers even
more convenient, nonstop routes to make those dreams of sunny places come true. Whether you're looking to explore
the desert southwest or take in the beaches of Florida, we've got your ride – free from the hassle of stops and layovers
– at a price you can afford."
The new routes to St. Pete-Clearwater International Airport (PIE) include:
•
Bentonville, Ark. via Northwest Arkansas National Airport (XNA) – beginning July 2, 2021 with one-way
fares as low as $38.*
•
Provo, Utah via Provo Airport (PVU) – beginning Oct. 7, 2021 with one-way fares as low as $99.*
The new route to Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport (FLL):
Bentonville, Ark. via Northwest Arkansas National Airport (XNA) – beginning Oct. 8, 2021 with one-way fares as
low as $38.*
Flight days, times and the lowest fares can be found only at Allegiant.com.
The new routes to Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport (PHX) include:
Provo, Utah via Provo Airport (PVU) – beginning Oct. 8, 2021 with one-way fares as low as $38.*
Stockton, Calif. via Stockton Metropolitan Airport (SCK) – beginning Oct. 15, 2021 with one-way fares as low
as $38.*
The new route to Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport (AZA):
Pittsburgh, Penn. via Pittsburgh International Airport (PIT) – beginning Aug. 19, 2021 with one-way fares as low
as $89.*
*About the introductory one-way fares:
Seats and dates are limited and fares are not available on all flights. Flights must be purchased by May 26, 2021 for
travel by Jan. 3, 2022. Price displayed includes taxes, carrier charges & government fees. Fare rules, routes and
schedules are subject to change without notice. Optional baggage charges and additional restrictions may apply. For
more details, optional services and baggage fees, please visit Allegiant.com.
Allegiant – Together We FlyTM
Las Vegas-based Allegiant (NASDAQ: ALGT) is an integrated travel company with an airline at its heart, focused on
connecting customers with the people, places and experiences that matter most. Since 1999, Allegiant Air has linked
travelers in small-to-medium cities to world-class vacation destinations with all-nonstop flights and industry-low average
fares. Today, Allegiant's all-Airbus fleet serves communities across the nation, with base airfares less than half the cost
of the average domestic roundtrip ticket. For more information, visit us at Allegiant.com. Media information, including
photos, is available at http://gofly.us/iiFa303wrtF

New Orleans Airport Achieves High Scores in Customer Service Surveys
AviationPros.com
Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport (MSY) on June 15, ... Among the 23 U.S. airports serving over 5 million passengers per year
that ... that our passengers have recognized our efforts,” said Kevin Dolliole, Director of ...

May passenger counts at the Myrtle Beach International Airport break new record
WBTW
Director of Airports. “While the airport team anticipated heavy traffic in 2021, passenger counts continue to surpass expectations, a trend we
expect will ...

Greenbrier Valley Airport's Passenger Count Soars
AviationPros.com
"We are so happy to see passenger traffic rebounding at this pace," airport director Brian Belcher said in a June 11 media release. "We know
there is a ...

Gov. Justice joins MHIRJ to celebrate expansion of West Virginia Service Center
Governor Jim Justice
Jim Justice joined executives with MHI RJ Aviation Group (MHIRJ), along ... of the Benedum Airport Authority, particularly Airport Director Rick
Rock, ...

Spring 2021 Alumnotes – Florida Tech News
Florida News Times
Choudhary Yarlagadda '86 M.S. was appointed president of Chimera ... Justin Lobb '12 was named deputy director of aviation for the Naples
Airport ...

West Virginia's next generation of leaders honored by The State Journal, WV News
WV News
... Kylea Radcliff, Project Manager, The Thrasher Group; Dominique Ranieri, Assistant Airport Director, Yeager Airport; Tia Reppert, Director of
Human ...

GSP Introduces New Major Restaurant Brand
AviationPros.com
Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport (GSP) on June 17, announced plans to open QDOBA Mexican Eats this summer in the airport's
Grand ...

Study: Yeager brings more than $225M to WV economy
WOWK 13 News
“We want Yeager Airport to be the most important economic engine in West Virginia,” said Yeager Airport Director and CEO Nick Keller. “$225
million ...

Augusta Regional Airport receives $4 million dollars from federal grant
WFXG
... airports across the United States $8 billion dollars in American Rescue Grants as part of the American Rescue plan signed into law by
President Joe ...

Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority approves FedEx expansion at Memphis International ...
CAPA - Centre for Aviation
... at Memphis International Airport (Memphis Business Journal, 17-Jun-2021). MSCAA amended its composite lease agreement with the
shipping and ...

MCFARLAND JOHNSON WELCOMES AVIATION INDUSTRY VETERAN BILL HOGAN
McFarland Johnson (MJ), a 100% employee-owned planning, engineering, and construction services firm,
is proud to welcome Bill Hogan as our National Business Development Director.
As an aviation industry veteran with nearly 30 years of experience, Mr. Hogan has maintained an extensive
network of relationships with large and medium-sized airports holding several leadership positions. Bill will
oversee business development and continued growth of MJ’s current and prospective clients throughout the
U.S., including our newly formed technology division InfraSolutions by McFarland Johnson. Bill is actively
involved in Airports Council International – North America (ACI-NA), American Association of Airport
Executives (AAAE), and serves on several committees. He is also a past board member of the AAAE
Northeast, Southeast, and Great Lakes Chapters.
We are certain that Bill is the perfect fit for MJ’s employee-owned culture, dedication to clients, and
commitment to innovation. Please join us in welcoming Bill to the MJ family!

NEW RESTAURANT AND SNACK OPTIONS OPEN AT
BLUE GRASS AIRPORT
Lexington, KY – May 26, 2021 – Passengers at Blue Grass Airport will now have new dining and snack
options when they are traveling to/from Lexington. The airport is pleased to announce the opening of the
Bourbon Library Bar & Restaurant, a new full-service dining concept operated by the airport’s food and
beverage partner, Delaware North. Located in Concourse B, this restaurant is also now supplemented with
the Snack Barrel, a grab-and-go option for passengers who have less time and are seeking to bring food on
their flight.
Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, the Bourbon Library offers an array of bourbon favorites as well as a
selection of southern comfort foods. Passengers can choose amongst menu items such as fried green
tomatoes, BBQ bourbon burgers, pulled pork sandwiches and healthy salads. Located next door is the newly
constructed Snack Barrel, which offers grab-and-go items such as salads, sandwiches, snacks and
beverages. The Snack Barrel has a self-checkout system that provides passengers with speed and
convenience.
“As passengers begin flying again, we hope they will be pleasantly surprised by the addition of these new
dining options,” said Eric Frankl, executive director at Blue Grass Airport. “Our partners at Delaware North
have been working diligently during the pandemic to renovate our restaurant facilities and create dining
experiences that showcase our region and elevate our service. We encourage travelers to allow time prior to
their flight to enjoy these new offerings.”
In addition to the Bourbon Library Bar & Restaurant, Blue Grass Airport passengers also have the option of
other dining venues including Dunkin’ and Sir Veza’s Kitchen & Kantina. Sir Veza’s, which serves a variety of
Mexican favorites, opened in 2020 and provides a casual eating option for passengers. All of these facilities
are operated by Delaware North, a family-owned company operating in more than 30 airports and other
hospitality venues around the world.
“We are proud to bring a true taste of Lexington and Kentucky to Blue Grass Airport with the Bourbon Library
Bar & Restaurant,” said Joe Gartland, vice president of operations for Delaware North. “With more than 90
locally distilled bourbons to choose from, there are endless cocktail options to pair with the southern-inspired
food menu. Travelers in a hurry will also find the market-style convenience of the Snack Barrel to be a
welcome addition to the dining choices at the airport.”
Central Florida airports settle dispute over use of Orlando in name
WKMG News 6 & ClickOrlando
... forward to a bright future as Melbourne Orlando International Airport, the coastal gateway to Central Florida,” Greg Donovan,
MLB Executive Director ...

Titans CB Janoris Jenkins: Rolls-Royce was stolen from Atlanta airport
Yardbarker
Guardiola even said so himself back in 2015 when he named Tuchel and Antonio Conte as the two managers of the future (Tuchel
has also made clear ...

Melbourne airport changes name after settling fight with Orlando airport
Orlando Sentinel
“Both airports value regionalism and share a common goal of providing world class traveler experiences,” said Greg Donovan,
executive director of ...

Old airport terminal a potential 'gem' for film industry
Plainview Daily Herald
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — When Aviation Director Kevin Dolliole looks at the mostly abandoned former south terminal at Louis
Armstrong New Orleans ...

'Gem of an airport': Joe Wheeler looks ahead Tupelo Regional director
Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal
On the job for more than two months, Tupelo Regional Airport Executive Director Joe Wheeler feels quite at home. His days are busy
overseeing the ...

MHIRJ expansion to bring up to 800 jobs to Bridgeport, West Virginia
WV News
North Central West Virginia Airport Director Rick Rock explains plans and renderings of MHIRJ's planned expansion. Office of Gov. Jim Justice.

Orlando International Airport official: Domestic-to-international split has shifted to 94% to 6%
CAPA - Centre for Aviation
... International Airport senior director of marketing and air service development Vicki Jaramillo said the airport's 87% to 13% domestic-tointernational ...

Frontier Airlines Announces Nonstop Memphis-Las Vegas Service
Service will run two times weekly beginning August 12
MEMPHIS, TENN. (June 22, 2021) – Frontier Airlines has announced that it will begin nonstop flights
between Memphis International Airport (MEM) and Las Vegas McCarran International Airport (LAS)
starting August 12. The service will run twice weekly, on Thursday and Sunday. The airline will utilize a
186-seat Airbus 320 aircraft for the flight.
Tickets are now on sale at www.flyfrontier.com. Frontier previously offered Memphis-Las Vegas service
from August 2017 until January 2019. Las Vegas will become Frontier’s third Memphis route, joining
Denver and Orlando.
“We at MEM are excited to add another option to a destination as popular as Las Vegas,” said Pace
Cooper, Chairman of the Board of Commissioners for the Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority.
“Frontier’s expansion of its Memphis service is a clear indicator that the Memphis market is making
progress in rebounding from the pandemic.”
“We’re excited to announce new nonstop flights from Memphis International Airport to Las Vegas
beginning this August, joining Frontier’s nonstop service from MEM to Denver and Orlando,” said Tyri
Squyres, vice president of marketing, Frontier Airlines. “Frontier is focused on ‘Low Fares Done Right’
and this new service will provide an affordable and convenient option for local residents to visit one of
the top entertainment destinations in the world.”
Schedule (subject to change):
Memphis to Las Vegas
•
Departs: 10:18 pm (CT)
•
Arrives: 11:51 pm (PT)
Las Vegas to Memphis
•
Departs: 9 am (PT)
•
Arrives: 2:25 pm (CT)
•
For more MEM flight information, visit http://www.flymemphis.com/flights.

Broadmoor Golf Resort? Asheville airport says wheels are turning on 'The Village'
Asheville Citizen-Times
The airport purchased the golf course for $2.75 million in August, and Executive Director Lew Bleiweis told Mills River Town Council in May that
the ...

Interim Director lays out priorities for Shreveport airports - BIZ - Northwest Louisiana
BIZ - Northwest Louisiana
Interim Airport Director Stephanie Tucker laid out her four focus areas for the Shreveport Regional and Downtown Airports during the
Shreveport ...

Hawkins Field in Jackson recognized as national historic landmark
WJTV
(WJTV) – Before there was a Jackson Medgar Evers International Airport, ... in our valued country,” said Municipal Airport Authority CEO Paul
Brown.

Albert Whitted Airport wraps up $4.5M project, prepares for more
St Pete Catalyst
“We are in the midst of our master plan with shifting and building new runways so they could slightly accommodate a larger fleet,” said airport
manager ...

Frontier Airlines Launches Pilot Hiring Program with Embry-Riddle
Florida Trend
... air traffic and airport management, astronomy, human factors psychology, meteorology, spaceflight operations, urban air mobility and much
more.

Myrtle Beach International airport terminal expansion getting back on track amid record numbers
WBTW
Now that the pandemic seems to be waning, the airport is seeing record numbers of flights and passengers. Airport Director Scott Van Moppes
told the ...

Airport Authority approves dealership lease
Parkersburg News
Airport manager Glen Kelly said he was approached by a local businessman last year who expressed interest in leasing one of the private
hangers at ...

Charleston airport pays $1.5M to settle lawsuit in property dispute near runway's end
Charleston Post Courier
“If we want to control the property rights of others, then we should own the land,” Charleston County Aviation Authority CEO Elliott Summey
said after the ...

Swoop Announces Three New Destinations Ahead of Third Anniversary
PRNewswire
"We are very pleased Swoop selected Orlando Sanford International Airport (SFB) to access the Orlando market," said Tom Nolan, President &
CEO, ...

St. Pete-Clearwater Adds Swoop
Swoop, Canada’s leading ultra-low-cost carrier (ULCC), today unveiled plans to add three new U.S. destinations to its
network with non-stop flights to St. Pete-Clearwater (PIE), San Diego (SAN), and Orlando Sanford (SFB) beginning this
winter.
“Swoop is celebrating three years of bringing ultra-low fares to Canadians and we are thrilled to continue expanding on
our success with the introduction of San Diego, Orlando Sanford and St. Pete-Clearwater to our network,” said Bert van
der Stege, Head of Commercial & Finance, Swoop. “We are pleased to be providing our travellers looking to explore the
U.S. this winter with even more choice and affordable options.”
The addition of the three new sun destinations to Swoop’s network comes as the airline readies to celebrate its third
anniversary of flying on June 20. Since introducing the ultra-low-cost air travel model in Canada, the airline has served
3 million travellers, establishing itself as the ultra-low-cost carrier of choice for Canadians. As provincial vaccinations
and phased re-opening plans progress, Swoop continues to see an increase in demand as Canadians look to book that
long awaited winter getaway south of the border.
Say hello to sunny St. Pete-Clearwater.
With non-stop flights and its proximity to Tampa Bay, Swoop’s service to sunny St. Pete-Clearwater will begin on
November 5 from Toronto and on November 9 from Hamilton.
“We are excited to welcome Canada based Swoop to our family of airlines”, said St. Pete-Clearwater International (PIE)
Airport Director, Tom Jewsbury. “Canadians will have a convenient, non-stop option to fly to our award-winning
destination from Toronto and Hamilton, Canada, and many will want to visit as the borders reopen! Being one of only a
few of Swoop’s U.S. destinations, we are confident that sunny St. Pete-Clearwater area will be a popular one. We want
to thank our partners at Visit St. Pete/Clearwater and Volaire Aviation for helping us make this possible.”
“We are delighted to see Swoop add ultra-low-cost options to the Sunshine State from Hamilton for the upcoming winter
travel season. Travelling between airports like Hamilton International, Orlando Sanford and St. Pete-Clearwater has
become increasingly appealing to passengers looking for a comfortable travel experience that a smaller airport can
offer,” said Cathie Puckering, President & CEO, John C. Munro Hamilton International Airport. “Hamilton International
remains committed alongside Swoop to serving the local community and ensuring people can return to the skies
comfortably and get to where the need to go with confidence.”

3 things to know about the fighter jet program coming to Fort Smith
Times Record
Rob Ator, currently the state director of military affairs. ... to the airport on Pheonix and General Manager Shaina Jones said although it can
get loud, ...

Andalusia airport gives lift to Southeast Alabama aerospace hub
Made In Alabama
“Everybody is very optimistic that we have weathered the storm, and things are ready to take off again,” he said. Veronica Crock, senior ...

CLT ranked 6th busiest airport in the country
Spectrum News
... year compared to other airports in the U.S. and around the world,” said Acting Aviation Director Haley Gentry. “Charlotte Douglas remained
a top-tier ...

Ask LaFleur: Why is British Airways flying to Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport?
Greenville News
Maybe cargo? Answer: This is a fun question with a pretty interesting answer, thanks to Tom Tyra, communications director for GreenvilleSpartanburg ...

The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is
provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we endeavor
to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind,
express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the
website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the newsletter
or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly
at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable for any
loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language, photos, graphics, and/or availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links
does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within those or any other links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is made to
keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the American
Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and shall not be liable for, the website(s) being
temporarily or permanently unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired,
are disabled or misdirected.
Where broken links occur, the reader may Google the headline for additional information.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.
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